Abstract Obesity is a highly prevalent disorder associated with excess healthcare cost and multiple medical complications. Two major respiratory consequences of obesity are obstructive sleep apnoea and obesity hypoventilation syndrome, which are sometimes comorbid. This comorbidity of obstructive sleep apnoea and obesity hypoventilation most commonly manifest in morbidly obese individuals. However, a small number of patients with the syndrome do not suffer from comorbid obstructive sleep apnoea. Meanwhile, these two phenotypes of obesity hypoventilation syndrome are clinically indistinguishable from each other. Patients with obesity hypoventilation syndrome have poor quality of life and are at great risk for excess hospitalization and premature mortality because of cardiopulmonary complications including exacerbation of respiratory and congestive heart failure. Not surprisingly, long-term management of patients with obesity hypoventilation syndrome is associated with excess healthcare cost as well.
Introduction
At present, obesity is the queen of the chronic noncommunicable diseases, doubling its prevalence since the 1980s.
In 2014, globally, 10 % of men and 14 % of women aged 18 or over were obese. Moreover, 42 million children under the age of 5 were already overweight in 2013 [1] . In USA, about 35 % of the population suffers from obesity and a significant number are super obese. This rise in the obesity epidemic appears unlikely to revert. The 15-year projections by the WHO, in Spain, for instance, is a further increase to 30 % (men 36 %; women 21 %) with 70 % being overweight [2] (men 80 %; women 58 %). It is, therefore, obligatory for the entire health sector to be aware of all the metabolic, cardiovascular and respiratory complications it may present, allowing not only to exercise preventive measures but also to allow early diagnosis of associated comorbidities, particularly those associated with morbid obesity, to minimize morbidity and mortality.
The two main obesity-associated respiratory problems, each known to the medical world for barely 50 years, are sleep apnoea and the obesity hypoventilation syndrome. Although the link between obesity and secondary alterations [3] in terms of haematologic and cardiac alterations were described over 2000 years ago, it was not until the last century [4] when arterial blood gases were quantified and description of the obesity hypoventilation syndrome [5] also known as Pickwick syndrome became possible. However, this did not include the respiratory disorders during sleep (sleep apnoea) which were described 10 years later in this patient group [6, 7] .
Within these obesity-related respiratory complications associated with obesity, obesity hypoventilation syndrome is the one with the worst consequences, giving rise to an increase in This article is part of the Topical Collection on Sleep and Cardiovascular Disease healthcare costs, excess cardio-respiratory comorbidity and mortality [8] .
Definition
In the clinical practice, obesity hypoventilation syndrome (OHS) is the frequently first diagnosed, in emergency room, as a results of acute respiratory failure or as result of a sleep study. Due to the different clinical scenarios described in the literature, a Task Force was created by the American Academy of Sleep Medicine, with the aim of unifying the diagnostic criteria of OHS, as described below [9] :
& Arterial blood PCO 2 at sea level of ≥45 mmHg. & Body mass index equal to or higher than 30 m 2 /kg & Absence of pulmonary or chest wall pathologies that would justify the presence of hypercapnia & In 90 % of cases, it may coexist with obstructive sleep apnoea, while a remaining 10 % presents with a predominance of nocturnal hypoventilation without significant number of apnoeas or hypopnoeas.
Mention should be made of the fact that the body mass criteria is currently under review, given that in the majority of non-Asian studies published BMI is close to 40 kg/m 2 (prevalence 18 to 31 %), than that established as the diagnostic criteria [10] .
Pathogenesis
Obesity hypoventilation syndrome is the by-product of the complex interactions among a number of pathological processes including commonly obstructive sleep apnoea, diminished ventilatory drive, and obesity-related excess metabolic production of CO 2 , and structural and functional respiratory impairment
In obese individuals, chronic steady state hypercapnia, hypoventilation, occurs when the normal compensatory ventilatory mechanisms fail to maintain arterial PCO 2 normal. The main physiological alterations of the OHS are obesityrelated increased CO 2 production, respiratory disorders of sleep (obstructive sleep apnoea [OSA] and/or sleep hypoventilation), altered pulmonary mechanisms and weakened ventilatory control, with a complex interaction between each one of these factors (Fig. 1) .
Obesity
In patients with SA, the higher BMI increases the likelihood of OHS [11, 12] being present. This in part has to do with increasing the severity of sleep apnoea-hypopnoea, as well as increasing CO 2 production, an independent determinant of arterial PCO 2 . The latter finding has not been much emphasized in the literature until very recently. As determined by alveolar equation, arterial PCO 2 is directly proportion to CO 2 production (V CO 2 ) and inversely proportional to alveolar ventilation (VA)
VA; where K is a constant
In a prospective study [13] , respiratory variables were measured to determine the pathophysiological mechanisms of steady-state diurnal hypercapnia in patients with obstructive sleep apnoea and OHS matched for apnoea-hypopnoea index with patients without hypercapnia. Patients with any known causes of hypercapnia were excluded. Comparing the two groups, the mean values for PaCO 2 (52 vs. 40 mmHg) were significantly higher, and PaO 2 (59 vs. 75 mmHg) significantly lower in the hypercapnic patients. However, surprisingly, the mean values for minute ventilation (12.2 vs. 11.6 L/min), alveolar ventilation, breathing rate, VT and dead space did not differ significantly. The major difference between the two groups accounting for steady-state hypercapnia was a significantly greater CO 2 production (336 vs. 278 mL/min) in those with OHS. Importantly, when adjusted for body surface area, the mean values for CO 2 production were similar between the two groups. Interestingly, though the disorder is referred to as hypoventilation syndrome, the absolute level of ventilation is similar between OSA patients with and without chronic hypercapnia. Secondly, these data emphasize the importance of weight loss, which could potentially reverse hypercapnic OSA to eucapnic OSA, hypothetically even in the absence of improvement in apnoea-hypopnoea index. However, with weight loss, OSA also may improve. We emphasize, however, that the effects of obesity are complex. In this context, the distribution of the excess weight is also important, as the abdominally obese patients present with more hypercapnia compared to those with eucapnic obesity, even when they have the same body mass index [12] .
Sleep-Related Breathing Disorders
Patients with OHS may present with obstructive sleep apnoea, hypoventilation while sleeping or a combination of both [14] .
a. Obstructive sleep apnoea is the largest contributory factor to the etiopathogenesis of OHS: First, OSA is present in about 90 % of the patients with OHS [15, 16] , and second, elimination of OSA (whether through positive pressure therapy or tracheotomy) results in eucapnia in many patients even without any significant alteration in the body mass index [17] [18] [19] .
A meta-analysis analysing predictive factors of daytime hypercapnia in patients with sleep apnoea/ hypopnoea (SAH) found that the apnoea-hypopnoea index (AHI) was higher in hypercapnic than eucapnic patients [11] . Nonetheless, the mean difference was of just 12 events per hour, with both groups presenting an AHI of over 50 events per hour, which would suggest that just the frequency of events was not the key aspect in the development of daytime hypercapnia. In this regards, another study [20] , in which groups were matched for apnoeahypopnoea index, showed hypercapnic patients were either heavier or had altered pulmonary function tests when compared to eucapnic group.
During obstructive apnoea or hypopnoea events, the arterial carbon dioxide pressure (PaCO 2 ) increases for few reasons: not only cessation (or reduction) of ventilation, but continued metabolic production of CO 2 and increased work of breathing with occluded breaths. Eucapnic patients with SAH are capable of normalizing their PaCO 2 levels between these breathing events, via compensatory augmentation of alveolar ventilation which increases CO 2 clearance [20] . To accomplish this task, an intact ventilatory control system and normal respiratory system function/mechanics are essential. On the contrary, in patients with OHS, the level of ventilation between events and the duration of the period between apnoea episodes compared to the apnoea length are shorter, meaning the CO 2 that has accumulated during the apnoea events is not cleared appropriately [21, 22] , particularly if CO 2 unloading is impaired due to altered lung function (V/Q mismatch, impaired mechanics or diminished intrinsic chemosensitivity). This gives rise to transitory hypercapnia during sleep. Depending on the duration and severity of hypercapnia, renal system response is a decrease in bicarbonate (and increase in chloride) clearance in order to modulate the hypercapnic pH drop. Plasma bicarbonate increases (and chloride decreases), and if the renal system is not capable of correctly clearing the retained bicarbonate before the following sleep period, a gradual bicarbonate build-up will take place. The plasma bicarbonate levels accumulated decrease the ventilatory response to carbon dioxide [23] , making it even more difficult to augment ventilation appropriately in response to increases in the carbon dioxide, thus fostering the development of nocturnal and eventually chronic daytime hypoventilation (Figs. 2 and 3) [20, 24, 25] . b. Sleep hypoventilation-About 5 to 10 % of individuals with OHS present with sleep hypoventilation, and a PaCO 2 elevation during sleep of 10 mmHg or higher, though AHI is less than 5 events per hour of sleep. These patients are clinically indistinguishable from those with concomitant OSA. The percentage of total sleeping time with SpO 2 < 90 % has been shown to be associated with the development of waking hypercapnia [11] . Sustained hypoxia delays the warning signals in the event of resistive loading in airway obstruction in healthy individuals and could be an additional factor that contributes to hypoventilation [26] .
Altered Respiratory Structure and Functions
a. Abnormal spirometry-In morbid obesity, the accumulation of fat around the abdominal wall and chest contributes to a reduction in the pulmonary volumes and chest wall distensibility. Total lung capacity (TLC), the expiratory reserve volume (ERV) and the residual functional capacity (RFC) are reduced in patients with OHS as opposed to eucapnic obese patients [27, 28] . They have a pattern of breathing that results in an increase in the airway resistances, an increase in the small airway collapse and a decrease in the distensibility leading to increased respiratory effort. These changes are more pronounced in OHS patients than eucapnic obese patient [29, 30] . b. Alteration in the ventilation/perfusion (V/Q)-Obese people have reduced ventilation in the lower pulmonary lobes associated with pulmonary distensibility, difficulty moving the chest wall and diaphragm, and closing some of the alveoli before the end of the expiration [31] . Some patients with OHS also may have a breathing pattern characterized by a low tidal volume and an increased breathing rhythm, thus increasing the dead ventilation space [32] . The combination of the decreased ventilation and the increased perfusion of the lower lobes may cause alterations in the ventilation-perfusion (V/Q), triggering hypoxemia. c. Respiratory muscle strength and endurance-The contribution of impaired muscle strength to hypoventilation is not quite clear, and normal and reduced values have been reported, though it may be reduced in some patients with OHS [33, 34] . OHS patients often experience a moderate reduction of their respiratory muscle strength, which worsens in supine position [35] , and when respiratory effort increases [35, 36] . Respiratory muscle endurance [33] and maximum voluntary ventilation [20] are lower in patients with OHS compared to eucapnic obese patients. Maximum voluntary ventilation is closely related to carbon dioxide levels in OHS patients [20] .
Altered Ventilatory Control
Severe obesity is associated with a compensatory increase in the conduction of the respiratory impulse compared to normal weight subjects, in order to maintain eucapnia, in spite of the high ventilation loading in the respiratory system [20, 35, 37] . Individuals with OHS do not present this increase in the respiratory impulse [27, 38] and maintain a decreased ventilatory response to hypoxia and hypercapnia [20, [39] [40] [41] [42] . However, the impairment in the ventilatory response may improve with continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) or nasal intermittent mandatory ventilation (NIMV) treatment, showing reversibility. Yet, it is still plausible that an intrinsically diminished chemosensitivity of each individual contributes to CO 2 retention in OHS, a condition similar to that in chronic obstructive pulmonary disease [43] . However, in contrast to that in chronic obstructive pulmonary disease [43] , this predisposition of decreased chemosensitivity has not been found to have familial basis when immediate family members of OSA patients with or without hypercapnia were tested [44] . Fig. 2 CO 2 "loading" mechanism during the short breathing events and unloading of the same, as well as the CO 2 loading in more prolonged events Fig. 3 Determinants of nocturnal hypercapnia is a balance between total CO 2 delivery to the lung and the clearance of CO 2 via the alveolar ventilation. If the balance is impaired, pulmonary veins leave with high partial pressure of CO 2 [20] However, it is conceivable that familial diminished hypoxic and hypercapnic chemosensitivity could be the underlying reason for hypoventilation in patients with "idiopathic" obesity hypoventilation syndrome, i.e. those without comorbid OSA. Leptin-Leptin an adipokine produced in the adipose tissue regulates appetite and energy expenditure, and stimulates ventilation. It exerts it effect after crossing the blood-brain barrier [45] and binding with receptors. Compared to wildtype mice, genetically altered obese mice with a leptin deficit are phenotypically similar to patients with OHS. These mice develop obesity, suffer from chronic hypercapnia while awake [45, 46] , in spite of increased ventilation which is in response to increased metabolic production of CO 2 [47] , and have depressed ventilatory response capacity. Importantly, replacement of leptin reverses chronic hypercapnia [48] .
Treatment
Untreated OHS is associated with a high rate of mortality, diminished quality of life and numerous comorbidities, including pulmonary hypertension, right cardiac insufficiency, angina and insulin resistance [49] [50] [51] . Therefore, early diagnosis and treatment are mandatory.
The therapeutic goals for OHS patients are to minimize morbidity and mortality. The goals are normalization of the arterial carbon dioxide pressure during wakefulness (that is, PaCO 2 <45 mmHg) and sleep; prevention of oxyhemoglobin desaturation during wakefulness and sleep, reversal of erythrocytosis, cor pulmonale and relief of the hypersomnia.
To achieve these goals, a multidisciplinary approach is recommended with the most important treatment options being immediate positive airway pressure therapy and long-term lifestyle changes oriented towards weight loss. Bariatric surgery may be considered for those patients who do not lose enough weight through lifestyle changes or who do not tolerate positive pressure therapy.
Positive Airway Pressure Therapy
Non-invasive positive pressure is the first-line treatment for OHS, regardless of whether the patient presents with a coexistent sleep-related breathing disorder (SAH). It is indicated in all patients with OHS and should not be delayed while the patient is attempting to lose weight.
In patients with OHS, non-invasive nocturnal positive pressure therapy reduces the nocturnal arterial carbon dioxide tension (PaCO 2 ) [52] , daytime PaCO 2 [16, 53] and sleepiness during daytime [49] . It also improves quality of life [54, 55] . Adherence to nocturnal non-invasive positive pressure therapy is essential for improved PaCO 2 [56, 57] .
There are no randomized trials that assess the effect of non-invasive positive airway pressure on long-term mortality. However, a prospective study of 130 patients who received nocturnal bilevel positive airway pressure for OHS (along with supplementary oxygen for persistent nocturnal hypoxemia) found 1-, 2-, 3-and 5-year survival rates of 98, 93, 88 and 77 %, respectively [53] . These survival rates were better than the 18-month survival rate of 77 % found in a prospective cohort study of OHS patients, the majority of which were not receiving treatment [50] .
Currently, the available treatment options for positive airway pressure therapy are CPAP (continuous positive airway pressure), bilevel PAP and other forms of non-invasive ventilation (NIV). The criteria used for the use of each treatment mode lack uniformity. The current recommendations of some groups, with scientific evidence based on panels of experts' recommendations, is to initiate the use of CPAP if concomitant SAH present (which would include approximately 90 % of the patients with SAHS), and NIMV for those patients in whom the main problem is hypercapnia in the absence of significant apnoea or hypopnoeas or in those patients in whom CPAP has failed.
In its NIMV for chronic respiratory failure guidelines, the German Society of Pneumology recommends the use of NIMV in the absence of OSA, if there are significant comorbidities with OSA and in the presence of CO 2 levels of over 55 mmHg for over 5 min, or saturation of under 80 % for over 10 min [58] .
The Canadian Thoracic Society recommends first-line NIV treatment in OSA. In this recommendations, CPAP will be possible in patients with a minor degree of nocturnal desaturation and no nocturnal rise in PaCO2, although in patients with OHS who experience significant nocturnal desaturation or a nocturnal increase in PaCO2, bilevel PAP remains the therapy of choice [59] .
Although SAH is the norm in patients with OHS, it is essential to determine whether the patient is a CPAP Bresponder^: in some series of clinical cases patients with higher obesity levels (BMI >40), higher carbon dioxide levels and lower nocturnal saturation and pO2 levels have been identified as non-responders to CPAP [60] [61] [62] .
The Spanish Sleep Network group recently published data on patients with OHS [63] . This study is the only reported study to date comparing three alternative treatments for OHS (NIV, CPAP and historic treatments). Conceptually, CPAP is not a hypoventilation treatment. Since the main function of CPAP is prevention of obstructive events, it is likely that patients with high AHI levels can achieve reductions in daytime PaCO 2 with CPAP treatment and that patients with low AHI may not. For this reason, we arbitrarily chose to include patients with severe OSA with an AHI greater than or equal to 30 based on the Spanish sleep apnoea guideline [64] . In this study, the control group exhibited significant improvements in PaCO 2 (3.2 mm Hg). Both NIMV and CPAP improved polysomnography parameters, symptoms, and quality of life, with a greater improvement in daytime hypercapnia in the NIMV group. In total, 351 patients were selected, and 221 were randomized. Compared to baseline, at 2 months, the three treatment arms showed improvement in awake arterial PCO 2 . The reductions in PCO 2 were 5.5, 3.7 and 3.2 mmHg, with volume-assured ventilation device, CPAP and lifestyle changes, respectively. NIV yielded the greatest improvement in PCO 2 and bicarbonate, with significant differences relative to the control group but not relative to the CPAP group. In this study, NIV and CPAP were equally effective in improving clinical symptoms and polysomnographic parameters, although NIV was superior in improving respiratory parameters. For this reason, we argue that the CPAP may be the first-line treatment.
Weight Loss
Should be considered as the mainstay in the therapeutic armamentarium for OHS patients and a number of studies are available showing that weight loss improves PaCO 2 [65, 66] .
Apart from improving the general health, weight loss is associated with decreased CO 2 production, improvement in sleep apnoea severity and compromised respiratory mechanics all of which collectively could improve alveolar ventilation. Weight loss reduces the risk of cardio-respiratory compromise and improves pulmonary arterial hypertension, left ventricular dysfunction and lung function [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] . These benefits may occur regardless of whether the weight loss was due to lifestyle modification (that is, diet and exercise) or surgery.
All OHS patients need to change their lifestyles in order to lose weight. For patients in whom, for a variety of reasons, lifestyle modifications are insufficient, surgical approach should be considered.
Pharmacological Treatment
Here, we mention respiratory stimulants and nocturnal supplemental oxygen therapy.
Stimulants (for example, progetins [70, 71] and acetazolamide [72, 73] ) have been used in patients with OHS to reverse hypercapnia. However, due to a variety of reasons [74] [75] [76] [77] [78] and long-term side effects [79] [80] [81] , we do not recommend their use.
Nocturnal supplemental oxygen to minimize nocturnal desaturation is an appealing approach which is not recommended since it causes further CO 2 retention [82] . However, nocturnal supplemental oxygen could be used along with a positive airway pressure device if indicated.
Leptin therapy. As noted earlier, leptin plays an important role in control of breathing and OHS in mice model. Pho et al. [83] using high-fidelity polysomnographic recordings measured sleep and breathing patterns in conscious, unrestrained ob/ob mice in a crossover study, comparing subcutaneous leptin vs. vehicle. Authors showed that leptin replacement stabilized pharyngeal patency and increased drive to both the upper airway and diaphragm during sleep. These respiratory responses to leptin replacement therapy indicate that leptin can relieve nocturnal hypoventilation and upper airway obstruction during sleep. How these findings translate to human OHS remains to be established as obesity comorbid with obstructive sleep apnoea is associated leptin-resistance rather than leptin-deficient as it is in ob/ob mice.
Tracheostomy
Tracheostomy is quite effective in patients with obstructive sleep apnoea and OHS as it relieves the upper airways obstruction during sleep, with the resultant improvement in alveolar ventilation and waking PaCO 2 [22] . Not all patients regain eucapnia following the tracheostomy given that the upper airway obstruction is just one of the numerous factors contributing to chronic hypoventilation in patients with concomitant OHS and OSA; another factor involved is continued CO 2 production (in the absence of weight loss) and potentially impaired respiratory muscle strength.
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